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Introduction 
The purpose of this guide is to aid and assist in the building of a custom theme on the 
OpenWater platform. OpenWater is a SaaS product and provides the capability of using custom 
HTML, CSS, and Javascript on its public portals for end-users. The most common use-case is 
to Match the Look and Feel of a customer website by taking the header navigation, footer, and 
styling such that the OpenWater portal looks as if it is the same website as the customer’s. 
 
An example of this would be: 
 
CUNA Council’s Website: https://www.cunacouncils.org/ 
OpenWater Platform: https://cuna.secure-platform.com/a 

https://www.cunacouncils.org/
https://cuna.secure-platform.com/a


Multiple domains 
Most OpenWater customers have a single domain for their platform as in the case above with 
cuna.secure-platform.com. However, it is not uncommon for a customer to have multiple 
domains in use simultaneously. For example, the following domains are all hosted on the same 
OpenWater platform, but each have their own theme. 
 
https://nycxdesignawards.secure-platform.com/a/ 
https://boyawards.secure-platform.com/a 
https://idhipawards.secure-platform.com/ 
https://sandowmediaawards.secure-platform.com/a 
 
It is possible, and preferred, for the same theme to be used across multiple domains. However, 
in many cases, each domain has its own unique look and feel. 
 

Theme structure 
The OpenWater theme consists primarily of 3 areas: 
 

● Head Scripts - Anything here will be placed within the <head> section of the page. 
Primary use will be for <link> <script> <style>. 

● Header - this section will be placed at that start of the page wrapper <div id=”warp”> 
● Footer - this section will be placed before the closing tag of the <div id=”warp”> 

 
The div ID is confirmed as “warp”, commonly thought to be a misspelling of “wrap”. 
 
All pages on OpenWater domains have a large number of <style> blocks automatically injected 
into the pages. Some of those styles are legacy and need to be overruled by use of !important 
rule or other anti-pattern workarounds. Making good use of Chrome’s Inspect Element 
functionality will help immensely. 

Preparing a new theme with a starter template 

Review the Customer’s Website for Compatibility 
While reviewing the customer’s website, note any areas that may conflict with a basic 
OpenWater theme. Using https://www.getopenwater.com/ as an example we see there is a 

https://nycxdesignawards.secure-platform.com/a/
https://boyawards.secure-platform.com/a
https://idhipawards.secure-platform.com/
https://sandowmediaawards.secure-platform.com/a
https://www.getopenwater.com/


transparent header laid over a large hero image. Basic themes do not come with landing areas 
so this type of layout would not be suited for a theme. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However, scrolling further down the page, a much more suitable layout is present. Sometimes 
scrolling down is not enough, and you may find a better page by clicking on About or Company 
Information on whichever website you are working on. 
 
Advice 
Use grid, flex, or column layouts as needed. Do not link the entire bootstrap library solely for the 
use of the column layout. Do not add bloat when it can be avoided. 
 
All assets must be hosted behind SSL. This helps maintain https:// status as well as prevents a 
possible broken or swapped image if the theme linked back to where the customer had their 
images hosted. Download all logos from the header and footer as well as the favicon and host 
them either on S3 or Blob Storage. You can also ask OpenWater to host them for you.  
 
All external links should open in a new tab i.e. target=”_blank”. Social feeds included in footers 
can be ignored these do not fall under the basic skin expectation. Same goes for any javascript 
based chat utilities. There should be almost no javascript involved in a basic theme. 
 



Three Sections to a Theme 
We will describe the 3 sections required for a theme below. For the below sections, we will be 
using this custom theme as the example: 
https://ast.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home 

Head Scripts 
Head Scripts is the first section of an OpenWater theme. Anything you place here will appear in 
the <head> tag in the rendered page. There for most of your <link> <script> and <style> tags 
will be placed here. This is also a great place to put page tracking code such as Google 
Analytics. 
 
As a base line, almost every custom theme should contain the following code in the Head 
Scripts section. 
 
<link href="/a/Content/themes/default/style.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"> 
<link href="/a/Content/themes/default/prettymenu.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
<link href="/a/Content/themes/default/responsive.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
<link 
href="https://openwater-themes.s3.amazonaws.com/cmsproducts/openwater-2016/custom.css" 
rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"> 
<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" 
href="https://openwater-themes.s3.amazonaws.com/css/split-scroll-judge-gallery.css"> 
<script src="https://openwater-themes.s3.amazonaws.com/js/responsive.js"></script> 
 
This is a great starting point and will achieve the styling of many elements right off the bat. On 
top of that, you will then wish to add in your own customizations. 
 
In the ast.secure-platform.com theme, we add in a custom fav icon, some Google fonts, and a 
custom style sheet. 
 
<link href="https://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/font-awesome/4.7.0/css/font-awesome.min.css" 
rel="stylesheet"> 
<link href="https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Lato:400,700" rel="stylesheet">  
 
<link href="https://openwater-themes.s3.amazonaws.com/cmsproducts/ast/ast.min.css" 
rel="stylesheet"> 
 
<link rel="shortcut icon" 
href="https://openwater-themes.s3.amazonaws.com/cmsproducts/ast/ast-favicon.png"> 
 

https://ast.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home


The entire AST head scripts example is here: 
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/ee657cd8de932c4033d615beb4885a9c 

Header 
Looking over the header of the website, we have the customer’s logo and a navigation menu. 
OpenWater allows its administrators to upload banners and control their own top navigation 
within the OpenWater portal. When building a theme, you will want to take full advantage of this 
functionality. You can inject a logo uploaded into OpenWater by using what is known as a 
variable. The variable in this case is {Banner}. The same concept applies to the navigation 
menu with the variable {NavigationMenu}.  
 
{Banner} will render as an <img> and {NavigationMenu} will render <ul>’s. And finally, we also 
have {LanguageSelector} which allows the user to choose which language to view the site in 
multilingual is enabled. 
 
Upload a banner: 
https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/upload-a-banner-to-
your-public-website 
 
Manage landing page content and custom pages / navigation: 
https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/manage-your-public
-website-and-landing-page-content 
 
The full example of AST’s header HTML is here: 
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/bdbdc01dab808a0acf1ff8629d3f6320 

Footer 
The footer section of a website might have some elements such as newsletter sign up forms 
and other functionality that cannot be ported over to an OpenWater theme. Best to strip those 
out and ensure it is normal, static HTML. 
 
The AST footer code is here: 
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/6caa6f9e5317713793001d355ea6501e 

Add the template to OpenWater 
To add a new theme in OpenWater, login to your OpenWater portal as an administrator.  
 
In the left side navigation, click Public Settings > Themes > Add New Theme. You may already 
see the default themes or previously existing themes listed. 
 

https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/ee657cd8de932c4033d615beb4885a9c
https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/upload-a-banner-to-your-public-website
https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/upload-a-banner-to-your-public-website
https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/manage-your-public-website-and-landing-page-content
https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/manage-your-public-website-and-landing-page-content
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/bdbdc01dab808a0acf1ff8629d3f6320
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/6caa6f9e5317713793001d355ea6501e
https://help.getopenwater.com/getting-started/configure-your-basic-system-settings/login-to-the-administrative-backend-portal


 
 
 
Give the theme a useful name and set the banner size to match the size of the logo on their 
website. Alternatively if the dimensions are messy just use css to size it eg. “height: 60px; width: 
auto;” 

 
 
The Head Scripts and Header sections of the template will appear below. You can copy and 
paste from the starter template code provided in the previous section. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Lastly, the sections for Footer and Widgets are next. Widgets will never be part of a basic theme 
and are for more advanced usage to be described later. For the footer, build it out as needed to 
match the customer’s structure and use target=”_blank” on external page links. 
 



 
 
 
 
Click Save and Back. On your new theme you just created, click Set as Default. 
 

 
 
You can use the “Public Website” link at the top of the screen to view the live site. Any changes 
made to the theme won’t be reflected on the site until they’re saved and the site reloaded (keep 
in mind caching for external files) 
 

 



Note About Multiple Domains / Multiple Themes 
If an OpenWater platform has multiple domains, you can choose which domain uses which 
theme. To set a specific theme to a domain, first go to Public Settings > Websites and select the 
website you want to manage. 
 

 
 
 
Uncheck “Use Default Theme” and select the theme you want to associate with this website. 

 



If “Use Default Theme” remains checked, it will fall back to using whichever theme is considered 
the default theme from the previous step’s “Set As Default”. 

Build your custom stylesheets with SASS 
To assist in the experience of creating custom stylesheets and keep consistency, OpenWater 
conveniently provides some SASS template files. The easiest way to get up and running with 
SASS is to use the Easy Sass plugin for Visual Studio Code. 
 
Sass template files: https://s3.amazonaws.com/vo-random/ShareX/2018/12/template_files.zip 
 
The template is broken into a few areas Variables, SCSS Styles, Navigation, Footer and Media 
Queries. For a basic Match Look and Feel, all that is required is the header and the footer to be 
created and styled to match the customer’s page as best we can within the OpenWater 
platform. 
 
Begin by collecting the needed colors from the customer’s site and saving them with the 
variables. Not every client will have a nice site to skin, but branding is important! 
 

 
 
Next section is a collection of generic styles to help correct some of the issues caused by the 
legacy css that is automatically injected on every page. 
 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/vo-random/ShareX/2018/12/template_files.zip


 
 
Next is the Navigation section primarily styling the {NavMenu} variable’s rendered HTML 
recreating the look of the nav, the sub-menus and hover effects. 
 



 
 



This is followed by the Footer. As previously stated, recreate the footer by whichever means 
makes the most sense. Be it flex, column, or grid layouts. As a result, not much needs to be 
templated here aside from one platform override. 
 

 
 
Lastly, common media queries with some more platform overrides. Some of the injected css 
makes it difficult to pick a different width for the change to mobile layout. Mobile views run from 
767px and below while desktop views (our primary concern) run from 768px and up. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Keep in mind that there are a ton of other legacy styles from the injected css. Therefore, 
something that should work may not due to an !important rule or specificity in the declaration. 
Feel free to test your styles as you go to ensure the desired result is achieved. 
 
Once the theme is complete update the theme specific css line in the theme’s “Head Scripts” 
section to bust any caching a client may incur. 
 
“some-theme-stylesheet.min.css”  
“some-theme-stylesheet.min.css?v1.0” 

Quality Assurance 
A great way to ensure that you covered all your bases and that all available HTML elements 
look good on your theme, we recommend building your theme with the landing page content 
populated with all the types of HTML elements. 
 
On your landing page, go into source mode and copy / paste this HTML in there: 
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/c683aaeaf327ff9e52712eb4e4657291 
 
Your landing page would look like this: 

 

https://help.getopenwater.com/configure-your-public-website/public-content/manage-your-public-website-and-landing-page-content
https://gist.github.com/apexdodge/c683aaeaf327ff9e52712eb4e4657291


Responsive 
It is important to ensure that the theme is responsive. Test the site on different device sizes by 
going to this url here: http://quirktools.com/screenfly/ 
 

Offset Scroll 
Some themes like https://inc5000.secure-platform.com/a/ have a fixed element that interferes 
with the “save and next” feature that auto-scrolls the page. 

 
 
To fix this issue you can add the following to the footer: 
 
<script> 
awardsThemeConfig.submissionView.pageNavigationScrollTopOffset = 100; 
</script> 
 
This element can also be dynamically set (e.g. as the page is resized) 

http://quirktools.com/screenfly/
https://inc5000.secure-platform.com/a/

